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WEEKLY MONITOR.
------t ■oiiifiH|r- ^grifuttml.g»W tiorntr.Nev Hats.„^risss,^£sTtlE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS,

Off an enemy's torpedo beet» from an iron- » a* supplied to tbe Admiralty, Board of Works, Austria* Lloyd’s, WeslwlehF-r Ho™, JSSMTHm. rod Out

struck on the head by a mink ball. The ‘«T ÆS Rkîfl^a iïkthf And lxa. *U Color»,

sgp â^=;HEH=
EElBES='«iai St™

££m£ rolf«S«yKSl2dîSSd foUMmiS,MW*WIRCHH,*. TO PREVENT WHITE AWT,
l^/mtaLTofr heT11:^ Z tIT- Cured by the PETRIFYING L1QUIB, at “^1., ÏÆ'
gical of th® h^djprith to© doQ M Newg„ describe! I toe conflict which » cost of about fd. per square yard. Beam» and Damp or
hopf pf finding to© bwl. ^waa aTOce»- foijoww| The Russians built fonr torpedo House Tiwbem,
ful, and found the ball imbedded on the j)oatg tod their crews put the boats In For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the and General Ibok and Wood Work. 
S± DnaWeme^Ut.8! 8̂; t ‘““hludan Uhutd. W^n«remon|- the Agent at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT EHABELL'G PAINTS,

etruutentathaodkel^k.chkd and £h^X”g % N°” ^

removed toMot resumed to control an” Buaakroe, tee Turitish sailors exhiWtod porous TUe Boofe, Wet Welle, Wooden Structurée, Ship»' Bot- 
thedéramred one was in hie right mind none ot ^ confusion which naturally toms. «ko., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
He ravR ia°m>t* cônacloo» Janvthlmr characterise, them upon the sudden no- Oxidation, by QBIFFITH'i) PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured
that^cccurred durtogthe^nterval of eleven * THE 8IL0IATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.
years—from the time he was struck on the ^ ^a an<* comm . '^^qffl.SSSS^rft5! A gem for Nova Scotiar-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
Auguata^M toaTote^y whose gun barrel the BusetolllH« ^mm^d»0^"" hîJ ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOB SALE,
buT^uluX defense by thrusting ont from the monitor

into the brain. The piece was taken out with toe'di^er o!
£ t}fnt’té£!5gÏLX£ £BSt terrific fl^totm LIMlT™

: : jsseSesSss r=r=
r«&nny *i?nnm the STof h« with ench dexterity that with the tor- 

intn ik« hrein pedoes protecting the monitor, the RussiantftCAhïïî SiiîSsrsThe nail was drawn out, and the woman to >t to dtschmgn their torpedoes. Hebe-:rz'. — ;%"S5,r;r,1r srtm
-.a. ■W.iee. rY„-

On Thureday (16th July) the tog Minerva a guropean . tge Russians thought him an

saj-aerjlf^jis? sfer.-H.iLr; ru’JB 
psgtesyL’Vp ssu-as srt lk, kssthree loaded scows when the lines holding *h(, ckommandere’of thc torpedo boats 
the last of the three parted and the scow tinued their attempts to destroy the moni- 
ree cd around and made tor the rapids. tor for about an hour flitting round the 
* Jim" Bampton was at thewheel at the moaitor ^ constantly seeking to get at 
**«“ ; ^d -tih pretf proeeoos of mind h but witbuut success. The monitor 
he beaded hi. tug for the rapids and made „aa,equeny.acUve in trying to run them 
a circuit around the scow which was now dowD^avoiding 4 collision by quick move, 

gerouly near the rocks. In the mean- foots, backing and advancing,turning the 
e the men boarded the two remaining wator intTfoamas she pursued her tiny 

scows and dumped them, rendering them aatagoui8t-a lion attacked by a rat. At 
emiier to handle. Whew-tooywerenear ou7fitoce torpedo boot found itself be- 
enoughto ^ri»sway,a man jumped aboard teeen the mJlitQr Md the shore. The 
of lies,fastened a line and dumped her. And. m(m|tor lnstant]y began backing down up- 
now came the tug ofwar Laying on the very on fte boat with,the intontto„ of crushing 
edge of the rapids, the throttle was „ in,t üie Juet at this moment
thrown wide open and the tug hMded up thTsngineer of tbe launch was wounded, 
stream from the cataract. It was nip rpL. was some delay about starting the and td4- Td they were about to cut ^ tee cu£nt ‘c™ Ter
away part rfthe tow wh« tee tngseemod head aroBnd ,uch a position as to mekç 
to gaina little on thocurrent jihq gradually „ apparently impossible. One of the
emerged into safety wi A her ««te Bmi cre/apAng out into the ehailow water and 
? trrck that but fewworridcarc todo, UBhej'^ta)at ,and at the same moment
but “ Jim" smd the scow wee n new one, tod tbe engiuc8 weré started. The boat scrap- 
jmdhe was bound not to lose her —and ^ the monik)r| but escaped. Meantime 
he dfdn t. Wdland TcUyrajh. a Russian officer had sprung ashore, and

emptied his revolver firing at the exposed 
cai t dn of the monitor. The captain final
ly took off his hat and bowed,evidently not 
having been struck t>y a ballet. Later; 
however, the gallant man seems to have 
been killed or wounded, for bo suddenly 
disappeared from the deck. The monitor 
then retired precipitately from the action.
The Russian loss was only four or five 
wounded men.

TORPEDO AGAINST TORPEDO.IpfttUatumut.>y =dk
V In all the Latest Styles.

mourningTbonnet?.
made from Superior Water-proof Craps.

New silks, New flowers, New LaeSs, New 
Feathers, New Frilling,.

OHIO CHOPS.REMARKABLE BRAINS. The best plaça to buy a mother-in- 
law—at Marseilles.

The latest dime novel—the silver ten 
eent piece.

Why is a gun like » newspaper ?— 
Because it makes reports.

Why Is a pig the most provident of 
animals 7 —Because he always carries a 
spare rib or two about it.

A sour old bachelor says he always 
looks under the marriage head for the 
news of tbe week.

A millionaire in San Francisco has 
paid $700 for kissing the family 
•tress ; yet people will persist in say
ing that prices are going down.

If some book agent will bring around 
an exhaustive and reliable pronounc
ing dictionary of the Russian language, 
we will not even kick him.

Bk The Cincinnati “ Galette’'
The wheat harvest In Ohio is 
the greatest ever raised in the State, 
both in the acreage and the average per
acre. In 1850 the average was eighteen 
bushels per acre. I think the Miami 
Valley,at least,has now more than,that. 
Supposing that the acreage^* this year 
only one-fifth greater than it was in 
I860 (and we believe it to much1 more), 
then there is 2,100,000 acres of wheat, 
which at 18 bushels per acre will give 
Ohio in 1877 full 37,800,000 bushels of 
wheat. There may be some disappoint
ment in the proportion raised in the 
old wheat belt of Wayne, Stark, etc. 
However this may be, the fourteen 
counties of the Miami Valley will go 
far before anything heretofore known! 
In 1874 they produced 5,500,000 bush
els ; tney will now bring ÜJUQQAO0. But 
let us proceed further. The fields of 
oat ana timothy look nearly as well us 
wheat did, and the potatoes are fair. 
The corn was planted very late^nd un» 
til this week it could not be certainly 
known whether it would come up well 
or make progress. But It has come up 
and is growing very rapidly. Last yjnr 
the hill com was equal to that of the 
bottoms, but this year it is not so. 
The hill corn will not be as good. From 
this review of the crops it will be wen 
that we have never had a year in whieh 
the crops, as a whole, were as good aa 
they promise to be this year. Ten years 
ago the average grain crop of the State 
was 130,000,000 of bushels. In 1870 the 

150,000,000. This year we 
cannot put it under 170,000,000, which, 
at present prices, would be worth near 
$120,000,000, independent of hay,which 
would be worth $20,000,000. The dear 
gain to farmers,after deducting all their 
own living, will be at least $60,000,000.

Curairo Grain Early.—We are satis
fied that grain is very often too long left 
standing uncut in the field. The risk 
of injury from storms is increased—it 
does not handle so well, either in cut
ting, binding, loading or stacking—and 
shatters out more, The opinion is pret
ty well established, that when wheat 
or rye is cut early—we mean before the 
grain is entirely hard it makes quite aa 
much, and whiter flour, than if at the 
usual time. Since writing the above, 
we happened to read it to an experi
enced miller,who is also a good former. 
He says that he is well satisfied that 
early grain—which is apparently quite 
green—will yield more flour, and is 
worth several cents more on a bushel, 
than that which is suffered to stand 
till the berry is thoroughly hardened, 
—Farmer’8 Cabinet.

g@r A teaspoonful of pulverised 
alum administrated in the food of 
horses having water founder 
dangerous thing—will in three or four 
days completely core them? It is A 
simple remedy, any one can try it, and 
it will be sure to prove efficacious.

says:—
probably5

Bonnets and Hats V

trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAYAZA à BON». 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.
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NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
seam-YXTS beg to announce that owing to the 

W large increase in onr business, we have 
been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with Increased facilities for 

faeturing purposes, we Will in future be 
letter prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrlgans and Shoe Paes, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATB,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Wkt Walls

\ mum

A regular visage says, a despairing 
man tears bis hair. An enraged wo
man is wiser, she tears her husband’s

At a parish school when the question 
was asked. “ Why did the children of 
Israel make a golden calfT” A sharp 
little fellow replied, “ Because they 
hadn’t enough gold to make a bull."

A lady was asked to join one of the 
divisions of the Daughters of Temper
ance. “That is unnecessary," she re
plied, “ as it is my intention to join one 
of tbe Sons in the course of a few 
weeks."

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON,
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horee Shoe Nails.
BoUed and Raw Paint Oil, Beat Quality.

ISTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will net foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Oluss. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 11th, 1876.

BEARD 4 VENNING,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers and Dealers,a woman

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
praising the British 
Charles Landseer andGOODS, crop wasSome one was 

public schools to 
said : “All our best men were public 
school men. Look at our poets. There’s 
Byron—he was a Harrow boy. “ Yes” 
interrupted Charles, “ and there’s 
Burns—he was a ploughboy.”

!

which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
• i TERMS, and to which they invite the inepec- 
d tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

(NEXT TO J. * I. HKOAN8.)
Prince William St.............ST. JOHN, N. B.
_______________ may 21 ’77_______________

HUGH FRASER. An editor in Illinois having engaged 
a new reporter, received the following 
as his first effort : “ We are informed 
that the gentleman hoo stood on his 
head under a piledriver for the purpose 
of having a pair of tite boots druv on, 
shortly afterward found himself in 
Chiny, perfectly naked and without a 
eent in his pocket.” ^

6m alt

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for solo Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. V.

MAISTHOCro : 
How Lost! How Restored !McCarthy & cook, We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well’s Celebrated Essay 

on the radient and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impedimenta to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 0 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Be- 
Ipj clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’

, suaoessfuL practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radictUlp.

^3Br This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

IMPORTERS AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
dan
time PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. There was quite a company of fash

ionable guests sitting around the table 
after dinner, who happened to disagree 
as to the date of a certain event of 
which they had been talking, when the 
host’s eight-year-old 'un attempted to 
eolve the problem by suddenly asking, 
“ Why, mamma, what day was it you 
washed met"

ma

GENERAL AGENT#PIANOFORTES

—for—*

In the present style of wearing the 
bonnet, it is farther away from the 
lady’s lips than it is from her feet. 
Why, a quiet, reserved, timid woman 
wears her bat away aft, like a make
shift rudder; a fashionable woman 
builds a kind of a platform out on the 
back of her head and hangs the bonnet 
on the rear end of it, and a real stylish, 
model hired girl carries a pole over her 
shoulder with the hat slung to the end 
of it.

WEBER,

MATH US KK,
FISCHER,^

(x.A.Prince&Co/sm
very

The Culverwell Medical Co.,THE SABBATH.HELPING OUB DE
VELOPMENT. I ORGANSLaBELLE, 41 Ann Street, M. Y.

ulOyPoet Office Box, 45S».i
and other

First-Class Makers.
; r " 1 ••• -:

The Sabbath gives ns a new start in onr 
life journey. It counteracts the gravita
tion of sin and sense and mammon, and 
sends us forth again with new enthusiasm, 
thanking God that
something nobler then this earth can give.
We are in our lives like a schoolboy learn
ing to-write, and every week is a page in HANGING BASKETS. . ;
our copy-book. On the first line the Lord ------
Jesus has Set before us His own beautiful old fig-drum or a- salt-box can be 
example, and we start out tb imitate it. converted into a lovely hanging-beakatby 
But aa we go down line after, line, we too drilling holes in three places, to pass wires 
largely Iqpe sight.of that which he has through, and then milling upon the out- 
written, and when we get to the bottom side strips of bark, pine cones, or dry 
it is ajl irregular and blotted, and the pa- mosses, and yon will posess a rustic bas- 
per is blistered all over with our tears of ket which can be suspended from tbe trees, 
regret. Then cornea the Lord’s day again porch, or piazza, and will grow in beauty 
and Jeeps, speaking to Uswords of cheer, aally. If you are so fortunate as to live In 
turns over the page and takes the penonce the vicinity of a saw-mill or » tan-yard, 
more, gives us another pattern .and we are you w|n easily procure mossy oak or hem- 
comforted and encouraged. So we try look bark, and these mingled with th* pik 
again. Thus page after page is covered. abie stems of wild grape vine., wiTl-sfhrd 
It is poor work enough, but toe penman- „ou mstic work which will be the admire- 
ship improves a little every time, and it is tioo of every one T 
much -Jwttereithe end of tbe book than at Take any old eKalTow Box of the dimen- 
the beginning, for at toe bottom of the ,|on8 may desire, or make one that 
last page the Master writes, “ Well donel” flares out at the sides, and cbver It with 
—Rev. D. M. Taylor. D. D. stripe of bark, joined neatly, and tightly

nailed on, Finish toe top with £• strip of 
hark around the edge, and glue on moss 
here and there to give It a pretty appear
ance. Then use toe grape vine tor hand
les, twisting s few of them together, and 
you wlU have a handle of Nature's own 
handiwork over which you can train vtnes, 
while In the box may be planted all kinds 
of plants, soehaslry, geraniums, money
wort, etc.________I ‘ , ^

TO DETECT BAD WATEB.

Important to Batter Workers.
On» Goon Active Aoenv Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Priee $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WHINGER t Co., 
BrookviUe. Ont.

and Melodians. y apples and pears for mar- 
be picked whUe still hard, 

they mature and decay quickly. They 
are best suited to a near market.

Earl
ket shouldwe are training for

A Goon Mothbe.—“ Look here,” 
said an excited Fourth Warder to a 
neighbor who had a biting dog, “ you 
have got to kill that dog of yours or 
I’ll do it. He nearly bit my mother, an 
old lady of ninety-five years and in 
feeble health. It’s simply infamous." 
The owner of the dog looked sorry,and 
said he did not wonder at the other 
men for being so anxious about the 
health of the author of his being, to 
whom he owed so much. “ Taint 
that,” replied the son, “ but she isn’t 
long for this world, anyhow, and if she 
gets dog-bit at her time of life she will 
never split another stick of wood, or 
fetch another bucket of water ;’’ and 
his voice actually grew husky and he 
wiped a tear from the end of his nose.

The 11 Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN■

THE BANKRUPTA SPECIALTY.
CONSUMPTION CUREDThis Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cob. Union and Chamottr Sts., 

’ ST. JOHN, N. B.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
JJL tire practice, having had placed in his 
hinds by an East Indian Missionary the for- 
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrh, 
and all Throat and Long affections ; also a 
positive and radical core for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly, tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of eases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brookville, Ont.

> >F

Estate of Laisfiovse & lartii»
« 4* — TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 

XI BROTHERS is now being sold at

BANKRUPT PRICES!.sstabuh:
•<d

v^B0^ and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor, King * Prince William SI».

j- > rm
They have some queer girls in Colora

do. One of them who resides in the 
Cache La Poudre Valley, has been re
ceiving the attentions of a young man 
for about a year ; but becoming impa
tient, she resolved to ascertain his in
tentions. When he next called she 
took him gently by the ear, led him to 
a seat, and said, “ Nobby, yoa’ve been 
foolin’ round this claim for mighty 
near a year, ’an hev never yit shot off 
yer month on the marrying bix. I’ve 
oottonded to yer on the square clean 
through, an’ her stood off every other 
galoot that tried to chin in, an’ now I 
want yer to come down to business or 
leave the ranch. Ef yer on the marry an’ 
want a pard that’ll stick right to yer 
till ye pass in yer ohecksjust equal and 
we’ll hitch ; but,it that ain’t your game 
draw ont, and give some other fellow a 

j. ___ „ ^ . show for his pile. Now sing yer song
]3 X S G XT IT S !or ®kiP out-” He san«-

LYDIA O. WHEELOCK.
BRIDOETO

ADAM YOUNG.
■ ! 38, 4fl,lt 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prinoe William St. John, N. Bo
Mstudsetareref

V-1 m Visitors te St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock weû assorted, 

and are sold at

The'Sector of Hartiebnry possessed for 
half a century one of the meet valuable 
livings In the kingdom, and died a-poor 
man. Hartiebnry Was worth £1,000 a 
year, and the We Thomas Baker held It 
for fifty years—total £100,000. Yet he 
lived a poor man, and died a poor hthn,bo

ot a noble deed he did when be was

cause he did his duty. He married a daugh
ter of Dr. Carr, Bishop of Worchestor. The 
bishop was oneOfGeorge tire IVJs bosom 
friends,.and advanced his majesty a large 
sum, or became1 security for him In some 
way. At any rate whenthe bishop died, 
the Sheriff’s officer seised his body as they 
did Sheridan’s, in satisfaction of the claim. 
Mr. Bdsdfldijl hot hesitate to accept toe 

lily of his dead father-in-law, and by 
act-tbe body of Dr. Cart was ro
om the minions of the law. ■ But

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
i

Oranges, Lemons cost rai'
cause Magee Brothers.

AXDI St. JohKj, N..B., May 1st, 1876.irchant’s Gargling Oil . r
MON i MNTOSH,

BANKERS!BROKERS
7For detection of fcnimâl decomposition 

products In water, a watery extract of gall 
nuts was used by M. Faure. It has also 
been recommendèd to use tannic acid for 
improvement of hid drinking water. M. 
Kammeren has recently advised the naa of 
tannin for discovering putrefying animal 
products in water. He considère that the 
presence of gelatin In ground water can 
•no longer he doubled, and It le eften found 
in comparatively large quantities. The 
presence of salt and other compounds in 
water may delay the precipitation by tan
nin ; hence the purity of watèr should not 
be affirmed, as regards tannin reaction, till 

“ Mjte which 
degree

h tannin must be field-dangerous as

Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY,A Uniment for Kan and Beasfc-
V 1 ■— 1 - 1 "t*----"Whether Soeeseoa mèa orbeeet.Mwfoint’sQergUfif Oil wmbeff*»t af

EHEESESySBiMHS
oontredlction. _ <*., Btierelnefc»..** Bspt.1T*, I

Corners, X. Y., Aag. tth, *

----- tot----*xe.
CLARK’S and RANKINB’S XNV . .

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, 4c.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

liabili 
this filial 
covered frpm toe 
Mr. Bakar was crippled for life by the enor- 

ities he voluntarily incurred, 
the Midlands that it

Archduke Maximillian, ef Bavaria, 
went rwentiy to Vienna to visit hia 
daughter, the Empress of Bavaria. He 
always travels quietly, and was mista
ken for a business man by a talkative 
Austrian tradesman who occupied the 
same compartment in the train, and 
who, after telling all about his own af
faire, asked the archduke where he was 
going.

“Going to Vienna."
* On business ?"
“No; to visit my daughter,who mar

ried an Austrian.”
“ Is your son-in-law in good busi

ness?’,
“ Well, tolerably good, but trouble

some at times.”
“ What is he?”
“The Emperor."
The tradesman was covered With 

confusion, and notwithstanding the 
toughing protestations of the arch-duke 
he dartea out of the carriage at the 
first a topping place.

1Exchange bought and sold. Iin WN, March 7th, *77liabilities ht 
iy whisper in 

was £100,000, as much as he earned to 
his fifty years’ rectorship.—Mayfair.

mous
The 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.
iIts. popul ------—wore, A. 8*

of retire |Sh>o| of »Uc | . 3 . _ . _
tiîêuSms titter"from * Co.. DerrwVt. H., iw»k, lSTk-^t Wo thinkrc
Un» Oil one of the best ortirtio for vhot it ti rooosuoonttid tint wo bore otst Mi

"ItirorefeM o tittor from Snowdon 4 Oibbs, Oreeordti, Eon., July «Sth, 1871.-" Wood 
more ef yew Oemll»* Oil then e# ear liatiaeal we keep.” ■

after 2d hours éf this. Every witty 
'becomes troubled in a considerable 
through tannin must be heltLdaoge

ly n27
Piosps vs. Locouortvfc—A race between 

a carrier pigeon and a mail train recently 
took plaes Jicm Dover to London. The 
pigeon was of thé Belgian breed, and -Was 
“ homed V to a house in Cannon street. On 
the train, leaving Dover it was thrown from 
a carriage ,and was observed to oirclp round 
for a few moments, when it took its flight 
to a straight line between Sittingbome and 
Maidstone, Which would, of course, be the 
nearest route to London. Although the 
railway people were confident as regards 
the powers of their locomotive (toe Con
tinental exprq*>dhe bird, arrived twenty 
minutes before the train. The times are 
not given, but the pigeon must be.flown at 
the rate «fifty miles an hour.

NOTICE.tnrougn 
drinking 
all the
at once pf___
time depends less on the nature of the pre
cipitated body than on the dissolved sab- 
stances which retard precipitation.

g water. Far thfojudgment it je

»t pflîiyrÈt* îoSfc^iîÿtÜdînSI
: pends less on the nature of the pre-

4h. Cooking, Hi M Parlor Stoves,
~ t_ r

Rcvti^68j Jturnance8, &c»

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment

it wilt sUia »fll discolor the skin, but not permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal 
white for human flesh. “JtA i ■ i .v • ’ ■i- -"1

Merchant’s Gargling Oil aa.an Internal Remedy.
Merchant's Oergfidg 0* ia adlffuaiWa stimulant and «arminatire. It ana batik— iaten 

„ when flueU a ren*dy is indicated, and is a good substitute for pain killer* cordials an 
anodynes. Pot Cramps or B panne of the StomachColie, Asthma, or Internal Pkin, the dot

AT THE “ BEE-HIVE"
Will be found the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 00ATIHGB, *c., 
For Spring and Smtmer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pleoea, 
—urn—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, l$76. nlT y

The boy who spends an our of ench 
evening lounging idly on the street corner, 
wastes in the course ofa year three hundred 
and sixty five precious hours which if ap
plied to study would fomiliariee him with 
the rudiments of almost any of the familiar 
sciences. If, in addition to wasting an 
hour every evening, fie spends ten cents 
for a cigar, which is usually tbe case, tbe 

... . , .. „ amount thus worse than wasted would pay
htiess pe^on » of necessity « for ton o( the leadiBg periodicals of the 
—W5ee, P!?ple country. Boys, think of these thiogs. 

do wrong to their neighbors^nd give them xkink of bow much time and money youl 
pain unnecessarily, to say, "I did not are WMttog ^ for what? The gratifica- 
think” puts forward no plea for tolerance, tion afforded tw ton lounge on the corner, 
but is Briber a reason for condemnation, „ the cigar, to not duly temperery, but 
and anadaeoral peg on which to hang a positively hurtful. Yon. cannot indulge 
sermon of rebuke. They should have in them without seriously injuring 
thought ; there is no reason why toey did wlvea. you acquire idle and waatefui ha-
did «œ*gTi.da^ wrongti tot/Tl

reprehensible. .fter life but . the probabilities
are that the habits tous formed to ear
ly life will remain with you to your dying 
day. Be warned, then, in time, and re* 
Solve that as an hour spent in idleness is 
gone forever, you will improve each pass
ing one, and thereby fit yourself for useful
ness and happiness. \

Also a toll assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING- and 

Genta’ Purntaking- Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economisai

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

■IAS. K. MUNNIS.

WANTED.

A to 
coarse WE-WANT reliable, energetic canvas-

tog agent* Inevery town in the Dominion _ ...
lor the new “ HlustriMsd History of the The Detroit Fro. Frees telle of an 
Dominion of Canada." This wort is truly honest looking num who lately called 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double on a justice of the peaee, end inquired 
column, qnartgqlegee, end ovèë SOI sàpérb what his honor’s usual fee was fo, join- 
fall page engravings. The work ia pu b iag a couple in tbe bands of ho*y wed- 
lish«l in Parts,-on a plan which tosnrea-its look.
welcome tee very English reading : family. : “ The fee » two doUare in ceee you 
To energetic young men or ladies, who oomn here," waa the answer, 
are willing te work, we will guarantee a “Less see," mused the man, as he

ISSS a cad ia twis t,
c°^2rcKt^r.,xT$}”.: PRESS pOODS- to°runlthr: T 0 R A P P 0

j^.H^.-H^Mhe^La.M, Trite profomionri dutim" «d-and that’s every btom- I U D A U L U ,

rempietea^rt- ^BOOTS & SHOES ^
AT omt TJSÜAL LOVmcm toSd^LlA1io,ett." rnWtaSS» bound to bl’âîi^rf'to thT.

abd promptiy printed at thtioEce. CaU ahd 28 oad 36 Nt. FrancU Saner Street, And ip less then a» how tbe two
inrpfot samples ef Work. ' ,,, , septîo lyj Mqmasai., qpn wore made one.

8

TRY THE

your- PT.AmNev Good&i Hew GiroA|!!LONDONMOUSE, RETAIL.
▲ND TQE

piaster of paris mixed with gum 
arabic water Makes an exeeltent cement .but 
must be wed immediately as it hardens 
quickly. A mixture of 6 parts gelatine to 
X of acid chromate of lime,, applied to 
broken edges, which should be pressed to
gether and exposed,to the sunlight, makes 
an insoluble cement. " - '

aH
<

And you will not want any • t 
better.

R. B. MACKINTOSH à CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Oct. 17th, >76. n27

Cksonriu's Nixdls .—In preparing to
MTS»®-------------------- mavB thfi obelisk,at Alexandria, two in-.
Hive your boyt a trade and you give scriptions have been found upon it—one 
mething better than a fortune. In Latin, the other in Greek. They fix eathe 
o ytwpgire them something that ÿfear of its erection ot Alexandria, by Bar

baras, prefect of Egypt, the eighth year of 
AugustusdJsssai'a reign ; or.about 32 years 
before the birth of Christ. Fontiue,tbe 
engineer, did it.

them so
doing so
misfortune never can deprive them of. F 
good mechanics torn out to 
burglars or pick pocketèi 
leorniqg * trade ? , . , ;

BILLHEADS
Different eisee and etylee premptlyaad 8 " 
tally printed at tola office

pm~ CaU and inspect samples *1^

J. W. BARNES * CO.
3 ani 4 Market Square,. ...St. Join N. B.

be gamblers, 
$6 ÿoàt \>oy
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